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Jewett Remembers McAndrew
by Siisnn llclncninnu '70
Revealing the richness of the Wel-
lesley collection, a variety of paint-
ings, drawings, prints and sculpture
enliven Jewett gallery. The current
exhibition is in honor of John Mc-
\rx'uw, former professor of art his-
tory who retired last year and direc-
tor of the museum for 11 yean, unlll
1953.
"It is appropriate that we should
iissemblc a selection of works that
came to our Museum because of Jolin
McAndrcw's discrimination and art
of persuasion, and most of all, skill
in imbuing In friends the interest
and will lo give us works of art so
that we could live with llioin mid
leach Ihrough litem," writes Curtis
Shell, chnirman of llic nil ilo|mrt-
men!, in I ho exhibition catalogue.
A Selected Few
The paintings and drawings on dis-
play focus on fine examples of sev-
enteenth and early Iwenllelh century
nrllsls. nrccnltcrgh's "Dismissal of
Hagar," perhaps his finest work, re-
minds one of the classical landscapes
of Claude Lorrain; yet there Is a
feeling for reality which marks it as
a Dutch work. The delicate trans-
parency and sonslllvlly of the wash
drawing by a Krnnwvieo Gimnll fol-
lower recreate the charm and Iho
lnllmncy of the rococo.
Picasso's "Studies for the Ileud of
a Man" explores the cubist interplay
of surface and depth. The graceful
curves of Matisse's nudes contrast
with Picasso's more angular plnnes;
nlllioiigli here, loo, the two dimen-
sional reality rendu wild Iho Illu-
sion of space.
The range of sculpture In broader.
Imposing, carved African gods over-
power more serene medieval saints.
The simplicity of Duchamp-Villon's
sensitive head of Baudelaire contrasts
will) the elegance of (ho mannerist
"Rnpo of a Sablnc."
Reflections
Describing the beginnings of the
collection, Mr. McAndrew stressed,
"we were extremely lucky In having
such kind friends," Ho ntlrlbulcd the
Ri-iiwlh of the mimr-iim to Iho generous
coiilrlliilllonn of Ihrsn pcoplo.
In building Iho collection, Mr. McAn-
drew explained that Ihey tried lo get
a variety of works, preferably re-
lated to different courses. "Ours Is
a teaching museum," he emphasized,
pointing <ml Iho ndvnnlngos of stu-
ilcnls using original nit works in
ihrir nludlon, Owning nciiipiini' is
PMi'llllnl, nminllllg lo Mr. Mi-An-
drew, HllHiP H t'tllllinl bo IdU'llMl
fnim plwlograpliH, Sketches and
drawings arc also valuable —
"They olten sliow the artist's Inten-
tions in a wonderful way," he re-
flected. God ii watching —photo by Lin Tuckor '71
Mbii to InvddB CarnDus Barne,,cMi,,cr^
" ki i .n in„n.io i..iMr>i- nt niimr Mlnlsirlno In Hip Ilnl- slon helwoon Ivan Svitak of Cnlumbi
by Andl Blrcn "71
li s really going to happen. Wcl-
lesley will be the scene of a Co-Ed
Week. April 7-12. After many meet-
ings and many discussions pro and
con. an Interested core of girls arous-
ed sufficient student support to con-
vince the administration of the usc-
tulncss of a Co-Ed Week. The com-
mittee's hope is that a campus-wide
inllux oi males for a successful week
of classes will evince strong support
for co-education from Wcllesley stu-
dents. At Yale, the experience cata-
lysed action to the point where they
did indeed go co-ed.
Since April 7th is so dose, plans
are being developed all the time, with
not all aspects yet finalized. The feel-
ing is that Wcllesley students must
have a Co-Ed Week this year, so per-
haps applications can be made avail-
able to males next fall for entrance
in the year 1370. Publidty will not
be as extensive as it could be with
more time, so it Is necessary for
every girl to do her share in spread-
ing the word, and many will be need-
ed on committees.
Plans and Problems
Many dorms were canvassed lo find
out how many girls would give uj)
thdr rooms during Co-Ed Week, and
the response was considerable: about
500 girls, excluding McAfee and Bates
which weren't canvassed. However,
according to Mrs. Harold W. Melvin,
Jr., Dean of Students, the presence
of males In the dormitories might
prove offensive to alumnae; some-
thing that the college cannot risk. A
dorm could be used only if it were
completely deared out. So, as of now,
men will probably stay in Billings,
society houses. The Rec building,
Alumnae Hall, and perhaps Mary
Hcmenway HalL
After purchasing meal tickets, men
will cat In the dorms. Probably a $15
block of tickets for the whole week
will be offered, or a cheaper plan
that excludes breakfast. As of now,
all meals during the week will be
cafeteria style, and there may be a
picnic dinner. Miss Elizabeth Corn-
wall. Director of the Food Services, is
preparing menus that cun easily be
extended to feed the extra people
lhat week.
Program for People
As the Co-Ed Week Committee sees
it, the week will be a fairly normal
one. Boys will attend classes, and
Oilier planned events. S|MH'lnl events
such as panel discussions on eo-cdu-
CKtloil, films, and speakers nrc being
discussed. Trying lo avoid an ovcrly-
social, non-academic atmosphere
while refraining from under-planning
leading to boredom amounts to a
considerable problem.
Most important, of course, Is the
question of which men will be attend-
ing. Applications have been sent to
Amherst, Bowdoln, Columbia, Dart-
mouth, Princeton, Wcslcyon, Williams
and Yale. Other schools have recdved
a few applications on request Har-
vard, MIT. Brandds, Tuf(s, BU, and
Babson have been invited out for the
days, to join our classes. Men from
each school arc accepted on a first-
come-first serve basis unlll the capa-
city defined by lodging space is
reached.
Now, To Work
So, the idea has become a reality.
Wellesley Is having a Co-Ed Week.
But to moke the reality a success,
committee members insist student
help is needed. Contact Andi Blrcn,
Co-Ed Week Chairman, in Cnzcnovc
at 235-6373 with any and all questions
and suggestions. Interested students
shodd call one or more of the follow-
ing committee chairman and volun-
teer their services. Publidty, Pro-
gram, and Applications are especially
in need of help.
Applications — Margie Butcher
Mlinger 235-5280
Food — Chris Wynne
McAfee 235-8959
Lodging — Barb Grainger
TCW 235-5014
Problems — Gall Promboin
Davis 235-8426
Information Packet and Program —
Ellen Blucstone
Munger 235-1137
Publicity - Lisa Hill
Stone 215-5988
Fourteen Rchnlnrs, soclnl scientists
and public officlds from six Euro-
pean oninlrlcs and the United States,
who include several former and pres-
ent government members, will meet
on the Wcllesley campus, Tues., April
1, for n- tw(Mloy Symposium on Eu-
rope.
The Symposium, Ihlnl In n scries
sponsored by Iho RnrnellP Miller
Foundation, will consist of four panel
discussions to be held in Alumnae
Hall. Intended to consider modern
Europe as a unique cultural entity,
the Symposium is an attempt to re-
focus academic attention on that con-
tinent.
Meaning Of Europo
"What Does Europe Mean Today?"
will be Ihe (oplc of the first panel on
Tues., April 1, at 8 p.m. It will in-
clude Geoffrey Barraclough, noted
British historian and currently profes-
sor of history at Brandds University;
Guldo Calogcro, professor of philos-
ophy, Ihe University of Rome; Anulf
Baring, professor of pollllcnl sdence,
the Free University, Wesl Berlin; nnd
Walter V. Ijiqueur, professor, Insll-
tule for Contemporary History, I>on-
don, and professor of the history of
ideas, Brandeis, presiding.
All four speakers are also well-pub-
lished authors. Barraclough is past
president of the Historical Association
of Ihe United Kingdom. Cnlogcm has
l>een associated with the International
Institute of Philosophy, Paris, and is
also known as a politician. He was a
member of the committee which
drafted the Constitution of the Kalian
Republic after World War II. and
he is currenlly involved in the Ital-
ian university-reform movement.
Economic*, tho (Iciiorntlnn Gap
"European Economy: Ihe Prospects
for Unity" Is Ihe topic of the second
pnnel. Wed., April 2, nt 9:30 a.m.
Alexander Gerschenkron. professor of
economics at Harvard, will moderate
discussion among Valery Giscard
d'Estaing, former French Finance
Minister and now hcod of the Inde-
pendent Republican parly; Ugo Im-
Mnlfn. former Budgcl Minister nnd
holder of olhe i i t ies Ihe ta
ian government, currenlly Secretary
of the Republican party; ami William
Thorp, former US Assistant Secretary
of State and professor of economics,
emeritus, Amherst College.
Former European and American
student lenders will discuss the "gen-
ernllon gnp" In the "European. So-
ciety, n New Generation" panel at 2
p.m. on Wednesdny. They arc Ekke-
hart Krippcndorff, vislllng professor
of political science, Queens College
(N.Y.) and former member of the
German S.D.S.; Lars F. Toblsson,
former president of the Swedish Na-
linnnl Union of Sludcnts; and Eric
Vnnlxvin, former vice-president of Ihe
US National Student Assn.
East Meets West
A coffee hour will be held In the
Alumnae Hall ballroom after this dis-
cussion for members of the audience
to meet informally with these stu-
dent leaders.
East will meet West at the closing
session of the Symposium, Wednesday
nt 8 p.m., on Ihe topic "European Poli-
tics: the Relations Between East and
West." Otto Znusmcr, associate edi-
tor and political columdst for the
Boston Globe, will moderate discus-
i b t ee o a
University and the Institute of Phil-
nsopliy, Czechoslovak Academy of Sd-
ence, Prague, and Pierre Hassncr.
research assodatc for the National
Foundation of Political Sciences, Par-
is.
Panelist Withdraws
A third panelist, Ola Sik, former
Deputy Premier of Czechoslovakia
and noted economist, now in exile,
was forced to withdraw from partiri-
pating because of pressure from the
current Czech government.
The Barnelte Miller Foundation was
established by the bequest of Miss
Barnelte Miller, a member of the Wel-
lesley history department for 23 years.
This year's co-chairmen are Edward
A. Slctlner, assistant professor of \x>-
111 leal science, and Mrs. Kathryn L.
Preyer, assistant professor of history.
Past symposia sponsored by the foun-
dation include one on Africa in I960
and one on Latin America in 1963. All
panel discussions will be taped and
compiled into a booklet after the sym-
posium.
Tickets for all sessions will be dis-
tributed in the dormitories and
through the office of the Co-Ordinator
of Special Events, on Mon., March 31.
College Interests in Films9 Future
by Susan rtclncmnnn "70
Willi Ihe increased significance of
film as an Independent art media,
film courses have grown In popdarity.
Tills year Wcllesley students can ap-
preciate film in an MIT course with
English, or in a Coop Ed course with
English, or in a coop ed course with
Franklin Robinson, instructor in art.
As a further investment in the future,
Ihe College lias joined the University
Film Study Center.
Presently located in Cambridge,
Ihe Center will offer a collection of
films nnd other cinematic material
for circulation to member schools for
educational purposes. Seven univer-
sities (Boston, Brandeis, Brown, Har-
vard, MIT, New Hampshire nnd Yale)
established Ihe Center. More recent
participants Include Williams, Wes-
leynn, Mt. Holyoke and Smith.
Praising the administration for thelr
flnancial commitment, Mr. Robinson
noted the exdling possibilities of the
Center. "Exactly what they will do
is not totally defined," he explained,
"but there are two things. One, the
center is going to buy films which can
be borrowed by member institutions
and which can also be copied by the
Center and sold at cost to member
schools. Thus, for the same amount
lhat we now pay to rent a film, we
will be able to own it and bdld up
our own film library."
In addition lo this "movie-appre-
dation" part of the program, Mr.
Robinson dted a second aspect,
"movie-making." He explained, "The
Center will have facilities for making
(Continued on page 7)
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Security Guards The Reader Writes
Dangerous potential exists in (lie present col-
lege tenure system. Unclarificd to the community,
it retains alarming susceptibility to the worst as-
pects of politics. Whether or not personal rival-
ries, pandering to department heads, or appropri-
ate remarks at cocktail parties are widespread in
influencing tenure decisions, the present policy
allows for these possibilities. Even departments
which have experienced no problems over tenure
positions would benefit in the long run from a
policy Which is not only more open, but one which
evaluates the faculty on their scholarly and teach-
ing contributions alone. Responsible evaluation
of both of these necessitates a serious attentive car
by the Faculty Appointments Committee to the
voice of students as well as outside authorities in
the field. To achieve a mechanism whereby the
best arc allowed the option to stay at Wcllcslcy.
yet which permits an influx of new instructors, re-
forms are clearly in order, reforms which afford
the opportunity for the tenure system to come
closest to its original goals of protecting academic
freedom while croating earned job security.
News suggests that department committees of
tenured and non-tcnurcd faculty should follow flex-
ible guidelines established by the Faculty Appoint-
ments Committee in determining their recommen-
dations. Junior and senior majors advisory bodies
should consult with the departmental committee,
making their own nominations as well as being
free to comment on (lie dcparnicnt's suggestions.
As students arc obviously the ones most affected
by the faculty as teachers, they arc best qualified
to evaluate classroom effectiveness and inspiration.
Another valuable advisory source would be recent
graduates who may add further reflections and
perspective to evaluations of individual professors.
While students and alumnae arc passing judge-
ment on scholarship as it is evidenced in teaching,
the equally important aspect of outside scholar-
ship per \e cannot be ignored. Published articles
and discussion of ongoing research should be re-
viewed by a board of outside experts in the field.
Only wiln these student and external evaluations
as seen in relation to specialized areas within the
department can the committees make wise tenure
appointment.
The final decision should rest with the Faculty
Appointments Committee, expanded to seven to
ten members, to guarantee a more objective eval-
uation. All information brought before the de-
partmental committee should be available to this
body.
Requiring six years as an assistant professor
before a tenure decision is considered should be
changed to a minimum of three years teaching .it
any rank. At this time, the department should
have the option of offering tenure to qualified
faculty. Once tenured, a professor's status should
come under review every ten years, to ensure his
continuing contribution to a changing, responsive
department, Because scholarship and long-term
(caching ability arc difficult to measure quanti-
tatively, us wide it rani'c of ciili i ia should be used
in the leview ns in I he sctcclliui process.
A/fit'.v urges (acuity iiiciiiIkts lo consider Ihcsc
suggestions in their examination of the Icnuri'
system. Present inequities point out the need for
a system based not on personal biases but on ac-
ademic integrity.
In Memoriam
After a one-day stand at Houghton Chapel,
Wcllcslcy College last week, the Honors Day Con-
vocation closed. If it had to depend on audience
support to survive, it would never open again.
Very few members of the College community
attended Convocation, and when the vast majority
of those honored do not even come, then Honors
Convocation must be revised and revived. Ex-
cept for the speaker, nothing — not even the
Bible verses read or the hyms sung — changes
year after year. Maintaining a traditional service
may be nice but not at the expense of the existence
of the Con vocation.
If there Is lo be a speaker, he must appeal In
a wider audience. Although the speech by Robert
Garis, professor of English, may have been a good
classroom lecture, the vast majority of the College
community who stayed away from convocation
must have found the "Relevance of Ibsen" irrel-
evant.
Unless Honors Convocation becomes meaning-
ful, il should be abolished before it just fades
away.
O! Gloria in Virtute!
As the prospects of a temporarily bisexual
Wcllcslcy loom on the horizon. News asks its
readers lo pause, and to consider carefully what
the week of April 7-12 may mean. Favoring the
long view News urges the College community to
think not in terms of a coed week, but, rather of
an eventually coed Wcllcslcy. There arc, undoubt-
edly, advantages inherent in discovering "how the
other half lives," but coeducation is "not a pan-
acea" for Wcllcsley's educational ills; it may, in
fact, present unexpected new problems. News
therefore insist* that, before its readers give their
wholehearted support lo coeducation, they con-
lemplale the massive chain reaction which their
enthusiasm may set in motion.
For instance, in ihe event of Wcllcslcy coed-
ucation, some of the dorms might be forced to
provide for "joint living facilities." If this happens
in Bates. Freeman, and McAffcc, say, a sizeable
number of upcrclassmen might want to stay there,
and the College would have lo cut down on the
60-plus freshmen traditionally roomed in Free-
man. Some individuals might suggest putting
locks on the doors, which would present a major
fire hazard, considering the large number of
heavy sleepers who lock themselves in every night.
With the larger student body, moreover, there
would be an immediate need, of emergency pro-
portions, to provide for more off-campus housing
and increased car privileges.
The MIT Lounge in Billings, unavoidably,
would be used only by non-Tcch"malcs. Cub re-
porters might flood the News office, volunteer for
all the assignments and deprive every single one of
the editors of the three articles a week to which
she is accustomed. Hundreds of pieces of choir
music would have to be replaced, (at an incalcul-
able cost to the College), by scores which would
include tenor and bass parts. The talent pool for
College Theater might be drastically enlarged and
therefore penetrated by the divisive clement of
competition for Ihe male roles.
Wcllcslcy might be forced lo upset her cur-
rictlliir equilibrium by hiring new faculty and cre-
ating a substantial number of new courses lo ac-
comodate the increased numbers and new interests
of the student body. The entire physical education
program would be revamped. Who knows wh j '
would happen to Figure Control? And what of the
psychological implications? — On door after door
across campus, "Janitor" 's would have to be
changed to "Men."
The Seven Sisters, standing firm in Ihe face of
Radcliffc and Vassar capitulation lo "big brother,"
would be a thing of the past. The time has conic,
therefore, for the cnlirc population of the Wcllcs-
cy community to consider a number of crucial
questions
What need has the Wcllcslcy girl for worldly
male voices when she has the clornal voices of
Shakespeare. Baudelaire, and D.H. Lawrence?
Why should Wcllcslcy students subject their
intellectual stability lo disturbing and disorderly
bombardment by opinions which reflect a different
approach lo life?
And. most fundamentally, where, in the all-
absorbing search for "relevance" do Men fit in?
As prospective wcll-rcspcctcd suburban wives and
mothers, Wcllcslcy alumnae will tend to associate
with women, anyway. Why spread oneself thin
during these, Ihe most pivotal years of life, by try-
tlic ot
race.'
ing lo find out about he her half of (he human
Admitting that ihe final choice of action with
respect to cozducation must rest with the individ-
ual, News nevertheless leaves its readers with two
thoughts:
If the College community docs not forget the
straight and narrow path which now lies before it,
the course of action is clear — and — If Wcllcslcy
continues lo be motivated by the conviction that
her girls can "do it alone," the future is certain.
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As an indication of our concern
over recent criticisms concerning
Hathaway House operations, we
should like to discuss the most basic
ol the charges and then suggest some
possible ways in which a more com-
plete discussion with interested fac-
ulty and students might be carried
out.
No one In a service-oriented busi-
ness (which is what Hathaway con-
siders itself to be) enjoys an imputa-
tion of failure by an important seg-
ment ot its customers. However, we
do welcome the opportunity to ac-
quaint the present generation of stu-
dents and faculty with some pertinent
fncls about Ihe bookstore. The ques-
tion of how best lo communicate with
Ihe college community and lo find a
listening car has concerned us for
some lime.
To begin with, we are very con-
scious thnt Uiis was an unusually dif-
ficult second semester opening and
WO arc extremely sorry for Ihe incon-
venience to Bllulcnl.H and faculty.
Sumo nf Ihe ninny factors Involved
wore entirely our (null, ami Ihcsc we
mi' lnldni: niiMiKliri'H In correal. Of
Ihe COilll'illllllllg tm-lnr.s, one is clirOn-
Ic and unavoidable: on the li-terin sys-
tem, orders for the so 1 ! Ml hit
the Ing of the holidays, compote with
Ihe majority of oilier colleges, and
Ihis year suffered in addition from
widespread Illness. Hut the lxrok busi-
lll'KH In also becoming prey lo thn.se
iiiihIIUoiis whlt'li are making retailing
In I'.i'iH'rnl iinprcdlonllilo nnd unre-
liable. A Icllct' of February 17 Pub-
lishers' Weekly says: "We can think
ot no year when Publishers' shipping
service was worse and sincerely hope
that this is the nadir . . . sometimes
Ihe orders were apparently gulped into
the innw of a computer and never
did emerge." Customers were no
mini' Incredulous than Ihe fiuuksliop
Rlnff nl Ihe number of standard texts
that had been allowed by the publish-
ers lo go out of stock.
A number of variables enter into
the business ol textbook ordering —
not only at Wcllcslcy College but in
any college textbook operation. Even
given nn early requisition date, arriv-
Iiir at the ordering figure requires
lasl-inlnule checking with the Record-
er's office, experience, and preferably
n crystal ball. The great Increase in
course switching — 650-700 in the
sophomore class alone this term —
is well known. There are times when
Hathaway orders slightly fewer books
limn the lotnl .number of students en-
rolled. This Is not done on a regu-
lar, aeross-the-lxinrd |iollcy — as the
N«<wn puis It "lo ensure a complete
sell-out," but because experience has
proven thai there arc more secohd-
hand copies available of frequently-
used books. On the whole, required
books arc ordered up to the full num-
ber enrolled for the class at the time.
A policy of consistent over-ordering
Is nut Ihe perfect .solution; the shop
does, ol course, moke numerous re-
llirns, hut postage nnd Rhlpplng costs
lo publishing houses all over the coun-
try add up very substanUally.
As far as pricing policy goes, it is
very simple. Hathaway House sells
nt Uie publisher's stated retail price;
in the case of textbooks this is 20%
above wlwlesale; in Irade books and
supplies, 40%. II the "mark-up" re-
ferred lo In Ihe Now* editorial
means any addition to this price, it
does not exist at Hatliaway. It is true
that in some stores you have dis-
counts; these are commercial estab-
lishments whose owners realize a prof-
it. In our cooperative you have, cur-
rently, an 87o rebate because all net
Income aside from what it takes to
run the shop Is divided among the
members.
Of all the complaints., the one charg-
ing "back-door" treatment of students
Is the hardest to accept. Ironically
enough, the present back door came
into being when the college changed
to three terms, and in order to be able
to liandlc the textbook business with
maximum efficiency hard on the heels
of Ihe Christmas rush, Ihe Board de-
elded to spend $40,000 on creating a
self-service set-up where the unavoid-
able lines would at least be more com-
pletely under shelter. This investment,
in Ihe category of stock that pays the
smallest margin of profit, was made
in the interest of better service to the
students. In our thinking, Ihe stu-
dents' entrance was a privileged one
and evidence of the prime importance
of our student customers.
The accusation of indifference and
lack of courtesy on the part of the
sales staff is difficult to pin down.
Some temperaments are not so out-
going at others; almost anyone can
occasionally be impatient at the end
of a long day; there have perhaps
been some among Ihe short-term per-
sonnel who did not always exemplify
the basic attitude of the staff, which
we still believe is generally interested
and helpful and which makes no dis-
tinction whatever between categories
of customers. The criticism, however,
has renewed our determination that
this atliude be better projected!
As lo special services, few other
bookstores permit special orders
which when forthcoming are not al-
ways accepted; students were not giv-
en charge accounts until '64 and are
welcome now to avoid any distasteful
dependence on CAP cards by return-
ing lo a cash basis (without- sacrific-
ing Ihelr rebate); and the check-cash-
ing service, which is not offered by
ihe college itself or by many stores,
was new in "67 and curtailed only
when it became excessive ln terms of
the number of personnel liours and
the amount of cash involved.
Any members of the college com-
munity wlio want to discuss or pro-
mote changes In Hathaway need only
direct Ihelr suggestions lo their rep-
resentatives, since control of the
Bookshop rests with a 12-member
Board ot Trustees of whom seven are
members of Ihe college community
(sec February 24 News for exact list-
ing). The Booksliop board and man-
agement stand ready and eager to co-
operate In making further dialogue
on those mailers possible, through
open meetings or with a committee
nl faculty and students. Oar account-
ing figures could lie analyzed ns a
supervised Economics project. No
bookstore operation in Ihe world to-
day can be perfect, but wc are honest-
ly Interested in seeing that Hathaway
makes any possible changes that will
enable it to supply more satisfactorily
Ihe needs of Ihe college community.






Wo protest the present highly ineffi-
cient system of signing in at the kiosk
as a needless waste of time for both
students and security men. In the
case of fire, this system allows for
no determination of the number of
girls ln the dorm. Nor is it an effi-
cient means of identifying dorm resi-
dents. Eilher we should be required
lo sign both out und in ns before, or
nol at all.
The best answer would seem to be
a dorm key thai each student could
pay for. If keys are not possible,
please let us go back to Ihe old sys-
tem of a sign-out book inside the
dorm.
Was the new system designed to
keep non-Wellesley girls out of the
dorms? We are not aware that this
was a great problem In the past.
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Tower Court Jenny Itall
Miirch 20, 1969 WELLESLEY NEWS Page Three
SRC Reforms Judiciary; Stresses Individual CG Deliberates BoOZe
Ed- Nolc: Tho following are excerpts
from the Judicial revisions passed by
(ho Struclurnl Revisions Committee
on March 15 and sent to Senate and
Academic Council for appropriate
action.
Freamblo
... In this report, Ihe Committee
hus no thought of recommending the
establishment of a system to parallel
the local, state and federal courts,
but only of suggesting the design of
a system uniquely adapted to Welles-
ley's situation — one that can be
expected to ' deal impartially and
compassionately with disciplinary
problems of the types which arise in
a free and dynamic academic com-
munity
. . values the special nature
of the freedoms of an academic
community without external inter-
fcrence which might impair its ed-
ucational function, while also recog-
nizing that individuals within the
college community should never be
deprived of their rights as private
citizens.
. . .
Although the college Judiciary
should have the educational goals
und high standards of the Institution
as its primary guideline, the em-
phasis in hearing all cases should
center on the students as an Indi-
vidual with specific Constitutional
rights and not simply on the student
qua student. While the college should
tu't.- care to avoid protecting stu-
dents within its community in a man-
ner they could not expect were they
not members of an academic Insti-
tution, the college must also recog-
nize its continuing responsibility to
maintain rules for Us governance,
legislating a code of acceptable con-
duct which not only fosters mutual
respect for the rights of all seg-
ments of the community, but in so
doing does not stifle by irrelevancy




I. Preliminary Provisions of the
Projected Judicial Structure
It Is, of course, desirable that most
cases be handled Informally by the
Individuals Involved. However, If a
just solution cannot be reached to
the satisfaction of all persons con-
cerned, then there must be recourse
to properly constructed judicial bod-
ies. It is essential that all relevant
elements of due process, especially
the provision of appeal, be included
in this judicial system. The details
of judicial procedure should be care-
illy explained, so that a greater de-
;ree of certainty as to applicable
provisions will be present .
. .
The authority of final disposition
In any particular case, under the
procedures recommended, should be
vested In a representative board
ralher than In Individual .
. .
At this point, it Is important to em-
phasize the distinction between in-
junction and adjudication. The col-
lege realizes that it may be neces-
sary to take certain immediate mea-
sures to quell disorders on the cam-
pus. In times of emergency, where
the conduct of individuals within
Ihe college community constitutes a
danger to other members of that
community or places in jeopardy
their property rights, unreasonably
disrupts the normal educational pro-
cesses of the institution, the Presi-
dent of the College should have the
power to authorize whatever action
may be required to ensure the edu-
cational functioning of the college,
which may include the temporary re-
moval from the campus of those in-
dividuals directly involved in the dis-
disruptive action. These emergency
measures are to serve purely as an
injunction for the purpose of restor-
ing or maintaining order on cam-
pus. The President will immediately
inform the college's General Judi-
ciary of such action and this notice
and this notice will be registered
with the clerk In the same fashion as
regular complaints filed before the
court. The General Judiciary must
begin review of the case within forty-
eight hours. In lull session according
to standard procedures. A prelimin-
ary suspension must always be dis-
tinguished from a punitive suspen-
sion, which may only be authorized
by the General Judiciary
. . .
II. Tho Jurisdiction and Composit-
ion of tho Projected Judiciary Bodies
The college's judicial system should
consist of (1) the Judicial House
Councils (given a mandate to publish
a uniform code of procedure and
penalties) which shall deal with all
Infractions of dormitory rules; (2)
the General Judiciary, which shall
serve as the appellate body for the
Judicial House Council cases and also
have within Its jurisdiction all cases
currently heard by the General
Court (full and small session), the
Car Committee, and the Discipline
Commitee of Academic Council; and
(3) a Review Board.
A. The Judicial IIouso Councils
shall have the House Presidents as
their chairmen and one judicial rep-
resentative from each class (with the
Vil Junior representing the freshmen
for the first semester). The Head of
House may sit on the council ex-
ofllcio and non-voting. Cases come
before the House Judicial Councils
when a house officer reports that a
student has violated a house rule . .
.
or when a resident of the dormitory
complains that her rights have been
violated by another individual
. .
.
B. Members of the General Judici-
ary shall include: the Executive
Vice-President of the College (with
the Dean of the College as deputy
should the Executive Vice-President
be unavailable); the Dean of Stu-
dents as deputy); a representative
o'. the faculty (selected from an
available pool compiled by the fac-
ulty every two years); the Chief
Justice, elected at large from the
student body; two representatives
from every class (except the fresh-
man class) elected in tho second
semester of every academic year to
take office In September. Normnlly,
the Chief Justice shall preside at nil
session of the Jndlalnry. Two stu-
dent representatives selected from
Ihe group of six by the Chief Justice
shall sit In on each case. If the stu-
dent whose case Is being considered
so desires, she may waive the right
to be heard by peers (in which case
the Executive Vice-President shall
preside). Each party to the case shall
hove one peremptory challenge re-
garding Ihe fruity or student mem-
bers of the judiciary- If either the de-
fendant or the complainant wishes
to exercise this right, an alternate
will be selected by the Executive
Vice-President the Chief Justice. In
all cases, then, there will be at least
three poeple hearing the charges
and the defense. A tie-decision will
constitute an automatic appeal to
the Review Board.
There shall be n clerk of tho Gen-
eral Judiciary appointed from the
college staff, whose sole responsibil-
ity on this body is to keep accurate
records of all sessions
. . .
Within the jurisdiction of the Gen-
eral Judiciary arc matters involving
suspension and required withdrawol,
especially since these penalities usu-
nlly follow more serious offenses
which have possible cxlcrnal rcpor-
Xussion. Tliis General Judiciary shall
be empowered lo hear all matters
which may involve the limitation of
an individual's freedom as a result.
All cases must be heard within two
weeks during which academic ap-
pointments arc scheduled, and cases
in which emergency action has been
taken by Ihe President must have a
preliminary hearing within forty-
eight hours of the initial administra-
tive action.
C. Any individual who can con-
tend that the decision reached by
the Genera] Judiciary Is arbitrary
or has unjustly violated his or her
rights in any way, has recourse to
an appeal to the Review Board. This
Review Bord shall consist of a panel
of three: one senior, appointed by
student members of the General
Judiciary at the end of her Junior
year, whose nomination will be sub-
ject to referendum by the student
body; one faculty member, elected
by the Faculty Council for the term
of two years; and the President of
the College. Neither the student nor
the faculty member of the Review
Board may be on any other judicial
body in the community at the same
time. The function of this board Is
simply to review the records of the
General Judiciary proceedings and
to decide whether the hearing was
conducted In a just manner and
whether the decision reached was
warranted by the facts presented In
the course of the hearing. The stu-
dent and the student's advocate shall
be present during the course of the
appellate proceedings. This review
board has only two options: (1) to
affirm the decision of the General
Judiciary; or (2) to reverse its de-
cision and remand the case to the
General Judiciary to be reconsidered
in the light of the Review Board's
findings. The Review Board may not
impose a new sentence of its own
accord.
III. Procedure to be Folliwcd In
all Judicial Ilcarlngs
... A primary concern of con-
temporary judicial reform with re-
spect to students and juveniles Is due
process safeguards
. . . Therefore,
we recommend that the college In-
corporates within its standard judicial
procedure the following rights: (1)
formal presentation of charges, with
the corresponding right to be tried
on only those charges; (2) right to
information on possible sentencing
alternatives; (3) protection against
self-incrimination (confessions to
Heads of House ore Inadmlssable;
only those made before Ihe judiciary
will be valid); (4) right lo call in
witnesses for the defense; (5) con-
frontation and cross-examination of
witnesses; (6) access to all evidence
before the court and clear standards
of the admissablllty of evidence (to
be defined by the Legislature In con-
sultation with the Judiciary); (7)
right to cotlnscl or someone to speak
on the defendant's behalf — In cases
where the defendnnt has chosen to be
represented by legal counsel, the
General Judiciary must also be ad-
vised by legal counsel; (8) right to
rebuttal at the conclusion of the
hearing; (9) right to appeal; and
(10) right lo speedy hearing with
mn-cspondliig right to lime for ndc-
qunle preparation of cases.
Al no point during the course of
Judicial proceeding! nlinll nn Individ-
ual's past disciplinary record be
brought before the judiciary. Only
at the lime of sentencing shall the
defendant's record Influence the de-
termination of that sentence.
Tho college must also publish a
statement clnrifying Its relationship
with authorities external to (he col-
lege community. It Is clear that thn
college may Initiate judicial proceed-
ings of lis own only when n college
regulation has been violated or the
nature of the offense Is such as to
impair the educational function of
the institution. When action has been
taken on an offense committed In
Ihe larger civil community which
hears no relation to the mission of
Ihe college, then the campus judici-
ary shall not consider Ihe ease . . .
... As concerns offenses commit-
ted within the academic community
or by a student resident, the Presi-
dent of the College shall, acting up-
on the advice and consent of the
General Judiciary, Inform external
authorities of violations of stnto and
federal law. When external author-
ities enter Ihe college community
lor any purpose, they must be under
the same restrictions to enter a build-
ing as they would be if entering a
private home (i.e. must have war-
rants, "probable cause", etc.) A
student should be able to consider
her room a private abode.
IV. Records of Student Disciplinary
Proceedings
All records of college disciplinary
proceedings shall be confidential. At
the end of each academic year, the
records of the General Judiciary
shall be published In the Wcllcsley
College News with the names and
other identifying facts deleted to pro-
tect the anonymity of the individuals
Involved. When a student graduates,
the official record shall contain no
indiction of disciplinary action taken
by the College. Only if a student is
by I'agc Talbot '72
Af.rr much research Inlo the legal
ramifications of liquor on campus,
Franclc Taylor '70, chairman of Vil
Juniors, presented her findings at
ihe last meeting of the '68-'69 Senate
on Wednesday, March 12.
Miss Taylor questioned two law-
yers, the sccrelary of the Board o(
Selectmen, and Ihe Chief of Police
ol Wcllcsley nmong others. The
College is In no way responsible if it
doosnol servo or sell liquor. Rather
the problem Is on nn Individual
basis, because a student 21 or over
is liable if she gives alcohol to a
minor. Afier reading the complele
law, M'ss Taylor made the follow-
ing motion: 1) Students over 21
years of ago can possess liquor in
Ihcir dorm roams. 2) Students under
21 yenrs of ngo may not transport
- possess liquor. Students will be
advised I hat serving liquor to stu-
dents under 21 can be said lo "con-
tribute lo Ihe delinquency of min-
ors." 3) Sludenls arc prohibited
from giving liquor to minors. 4) All
sales of liquor ore illegal.
Pros nnd Cons
As soon as Ihe motion was prc-
'enled lo Senate, discussion and
irsntjrcemenl began. Mrs. Janet
Oleic, assistant professor of sociol-
ogy, said "punishment for deviance
serves Ihe purpose 0 f maintaining
conformity." If people know they
ran he punished for drinking. II
might dolor Ihom Mr. Alan Schech-
lor, nssift'nul professor of political
Rcleiico, fell Mini drinking Is nn edu-
1111111111-1 experience, "Tlip college
[jowl nol | mlerl Hself beyond the
' mils
,,f ftfnjc |mv. n,)W we Jusi on-
aurngo underground use of alcohol.
I! Is absurd to assume that girls 17
on up won't be educating them-
selves."
Although Wellesley sludenls are
qu'(k to cite examples of other
Relinks such as Smith College and
required In withdraw, should the col-
lege release this Information upon
proper request from other Institutions
or external authorities. However, If a
student Is graduated from Wellesley
College, this institution has an ob-
ligation not to attach the stigma of
a disciplinary record to the B.A. de-
gree.
Further College Responsibilities
Flnnlly II Is recommended that, as
far ns It Is able, the college provide
Information concering preliminary
legal services to the persons connec-
led with the istilution. In the same
way that the college provides elem-
entary health services, there should
be also a legal clinic. The specific
services provided by the college
would not have lo go beyond advising
on rights nnd options nnd assistance
In oblnlning legal counsel If neces-
sary
. . .
Obviously, with the expanded re-
sponsibilities of the General Judici-
ary, its members as well as the en-
tire college community must be in-
formed ns to the latest court de-
cisions nnd have a general orienta-
tion session on civil liberties wihtin
Ihe endemic community. It is rec-
ommended that there be a colloquim
on "Judicial Proceedings within the
Academic Community" at the be-
ginning of each year, sponsored by
the members of the General Judici-
ary, with speakers obtained through
professional agencies working in the
field of civil liberties and members
of educational organizations con-
cerned with the particular nature of
cademlc activities.
Ml. Holyoke, Welleslcy's situation
's different. The lc-.vn of Wellesley
is militanUy dry; citizens don't want
liquor sold there.
Motion Tabled
Mrs. Gicle then suggested that if
Wellesley were to have alcohol on
campus, it should be served In
social context. She explained that
alcoholism is highest among Scandi-
navians anil Irish anil lowest among
Jews and Italians who drink al
social and ritualistic functions.
Oilier problems included Ihe dangers
cl solitary drinking caused by de-
rrcssion, the problems of living next
door lo someone who drinks heavily,
and Ihe Inability of peers to give
sufficient warning lo their friends in
case of over-drinking. The motion
was tabled and will be brought up in
Ihe future.
Another unsolved question con-
cerned the elections for the mem-
bers of the Wellesley Commission.
It has been proposed that the can-
didates write preliminary statements
and submit them to Senate. Afler
spring vacation, revised statements
will be printed in News and then
(here will be an all College election.
Sludcnts are asked to submit their
names to Ihe sophomore Senate reps









The Marling Soong Foundation Is
offering prizes Mailing Sinn In (he
nnniinl competition for Ihe best pa-
per* submitted by students on any
asperl, ancient nr modern, of the
history, literature, philosophy, poll
tics, religion, sociology of. or scien-
tific development In, Ensl or Sooth
Asia.
All student* are eligible to com-
pete In tho contest. Essays written
ns part of nn honors program are
not eligible. The region, "East or
South Axln," I* broadly Interpreted
to Include Burma, Cnmbodln, Cey-
lon, China, Indlu, Indonesia, Jnp-
an, Korea, Laos, Malaysia, Mon-
golia, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines,
Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam.
Paper* must bo received In
room 28 Founders, by 5:00 p.m.,
Mnv D, 1!)G3. One copy only need
ho submitted. Paper may be orig-
inal or dnrk rnrlmn. Clean copy
only.
Additional Information nbonl the
contest may be obtained from .Mr.
Philip M. Phlhbs, Department of
Political Science, Mr. Paul A. Co-
hen, Department of History.
CERVANTES PRIZE
The Cervantes Prl7.e given by
the Department of Spanish
will be awarded In the spring
fcr the best composition writ-
ten In Spanish by a Junior nr
senior whose native language
Is not Spnnlsh. The tuple must
deal with works of Cervantes.
The papers, signed with a
pseudonym, should be typed,
double-spaced on one side of
the paper only and from 1"> to
20 pages long. An accompany-
ing envelope should contain
the name nnd pseudonym of
the author. Papers will be re-
ceived on April 23 nnd should
br addressed to the chairman
of the Department of Spanish.
Custom Designing
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Faculty Expound on Tenure; Reveal Inequities
Each year as various faculty member of this committee. Iterl tenure keeps new young people Robinson observed, that at Wcllcsley, the religion and Biblical studies de-
members leave, students wonder Explaining that tenure posed no and new ideas continually coming In- "the faculty do have some power." partment expressed his awareness
why. Often they blame the tenure problems for the economics depart- to the college. One reason for this, she suggested, that the 'operating tenure policy of
policy ... but just what is this merit, she pinpointed the main diffi- Who Gets Tenure? was their active Involvement in a the college permits only hall of the
policy? According to the Article* of cully: "We don't know how many There is something to be said, ac- variety of administrative committees, faculty of each department to have
Government, "Reappointment as people are going to take economics, cording to Mrs. Lefkowitz, for the "General service to the college." tenure at any one time, although Otis
professor or associate professor, and it s very difficult to produce the teacher who teaches other teacers; therefore was a third criterion which policy has never been confirmed by
after at least three years service In kind of competent economists ... the help faculty can give one another. Mrs. Robinson stressed. the administration The articles of
either rank, or reappointment to on such last-minulc nollce." A big-name professor can add needed Purpose of Tenure government merely say that after
any professorial rank after at least GEOLOGY prestige to a college. As Mr. Tracy Asked what she thought the purpose r,ve years as an assistant professor,
six years of service as assistant pro- jcrornP negiii. r. associate professor nn,c<1 - ns ,hp P»n>ose of a college of tenure was. Mrs. Robinson an- a letter of intent must he sent to ex-
lessor shall t>e construed as cslab- 0 f geology ami presently the only fnc- cluinRC*, so dors the teaching, and swered. "Really the reason behind plain whether promotion to associate
lishmg tenure. (Article X. Sec. 2)
„ ||v meml)er in „,.,, r ,"mpn, different types of teachers will be this system ... is academic free- professorship will followRecommendations for proinotion
, urno(I lo „ lr, subjcc| of ,cm|re ,n n required. Certainly. Mrs. Lefkowili dom. There ore some of us who Mr. Norman Peterson, assistant
1 !
'
"' 1 rewnt Npwk «nt««rf»v«. said, a teacher here needs to accept clearly remember the McCarthy era." professor of religion and Biblicalce e s I erview:
rC™!!!^ "Hwir A^tnilH-HE "Tenure would be a very good thing \""'^r 'w«™i<s. w..„ou. muen puo- ane aauori, "The other thing Is that studies, who received nollce thai his
m ! n it u r In scIkkiIs with powerful ndminislra-
"shine, and wllh committee work. Of traditionally, among the professions, contract would not be renewed. Is(ine pies ii ni. inc uenn c\ omens,
Hons because then teachers would not
,-ourso, as Miss McCarthy remarked. Caching has been undoroaid. Rernuso leavine Welleslev after this venr. He
five faculty members of Academic .
,,„
. , . . ,,,,,, , two snocinlisls in
Council.. Onlv tenured members of ha.V0 ,0 . oar .bcta ,irod ,hc 1 ... 'f. "
faculty receive a letter of Intent,
indicating their rhanees fur tenure
J "n.", .- „ lta uv-vn iniL-rpaia B ca e g vYuuc icy ne i ill y a
r-n nrili" ' t '"in iir^i
'
™T„»'" f v feQ eing "re by t e ad-
, apwuMww m Hie same field of the lack of financial renumcrntion Is under the impression that the 50
ih. rf«n»im«»i 1™,^.,-^!™ ministration if they disagreed with sl,ould mt slfty- commensurate with the training in- per cent policy is a rule of thumb
or tenure
no""" n|e others
ndminis,ra(ion po1icv on something. M'» McCarthy feared the Ill-will volved," the "element of security" only, and that in certain circum-
Chrifvlne this eomnlex %'vslpm In a st
'
,,0<,1 ,lkp Wcllcsley. however. 11,1,1 "mowing how long everyone has lias been added. stances a department may have more
Miss Phvllis Flemlne rlenn of llVe whorc ,l,c facul,y 1,08 n large voice
hcrn around and how much Ihey So much of the tenure question is 'han 50 per cent of its stafl on ten-
College explained that the Icnelh of
a,rendy in cducatlonnl matter, tenure ,nake engenders In the faculty. Mrs. undefinable, Mrs. Robinson noted - ure. But he was told by Mr. Don-
each term for assistant professors
is not
' ndisPcnslblc . because the fac- lefkowitz felt that perhaps there are "How do you measure the productiv- beaux that the policy of the Bible
is three years She added "There ul,y already have plenty of assurances
•«> many levels, too many ranks, and dy and worth of a teacher?" she Department Is lo not give a second
are two terms at this rank After l,m, tne administration will not be
,,mt as in a law office, the faculty asked, then posing the question, contract to on assistant professor if
five years ns an asskianl professor
overpowerinR. should be partners In power. There "How do you calculate the invisible there Is no possibility of tenure en-
"In the sciences tenure can keep ls n,R0 1,10 inconsistency within dc- hours spent In discussion with stu- visioned




» ' ' Participation? ,i,e tenure policy democratized by al-
aske<l about student involve- lowing junior laculty some say in what
the determination of tenure, courses are offered by the depart-
...... Robinson recalled that last fall meat, which is presently largely de-
help U In that people with con.ro- »™w is completely. Ixng-.erm con- |n fnc , professor ,.>lwar,, v (.
™
,crmlnCf, b |hc in|olcsts o(Vsen-
vcrslnl Ideas do not have to worry roots w.lh differing renewal dates „f ,hc hhlory department asked stu- ior faculty members,
about Mt« fired if Ihey speak out ««s one suggestion for an alternative, dents at an open medio- of history SOCIOLOGY * ANTHROPOLOGY
freely. If Wellesley would abolish len- However, these lose the freedom-of- racully ft majors "if they'd like lo According to Mrs. Anncmaric Shim-speech nunrantco Mr. Tracy ills- he |„." said Mrs. Robinson, "on de. ony. associate professor of sociology
«us-e,i the den of a periodic review pnrlmcntiil nppolnlmonU." Wlnl'she a"'1 mlhropoloRy and chairman .
1
in the rigid qmlrm, He nl<„ ex- did mil M.or Ine Idea of n sh.de,.. »>e department, tenure policy is dpressed the need for young faculty vole In the final rteolslnnmMkln™ elded by the college and the A"
-
lo nwvT up fast *> ihey don't lose Mr. ItnMiwn ovm-wd
,n r , < mcnts Commitlee <h" sociology
money In the battle against Inflation in proposals »
.. some <^n of sliwlent rnrtmem ha< ro individual\irr I i\ f\rrs\> •« I -» foil ll.nl f i n I_ l_ .
nl c tv (o .
.
"" ««»« im n i lw ™ —
A person Initially appointed ns nn koD, UD ln ,hr,r nr,t,v ™* cnn ^ ' 11 '* m,K
'h cn,|pr ,0 WT,,C ftr«l Binder
assistant professor olllelnllv rcwlvw ftl,(,vln««' lf » I" rnnde very easy for «» PWHWi than In others, Whl ,n n p(,
tenuiv when ivnppolnleil \- nuv pr> ,(,[u
'
1,(>rs ,0 ^ 'enves and go back A" ,nl»R as tenure Is "In" all over niPI,| i„ , c ,
fessorial nmk after at least six ,0 scho°I - In 0,hor fl«?1,,R . 'cn^e Is W BWinlry, II would be hard lo over- Mrs h nsoi
years of service." ful i t a l,lmw ,R Lo t e j C | j> fc
R\itluntlon nnd Notincntlon
Miss Fleming noled Hint the venrs nho,,, hpinf
spent ns an Instructor do nnl count ' cc'>'- l nn ntm l t
ure. II would hnve n renlly hard time
hiring touchers, because teachers
toward tenure Since one rnn lie an
instructor for live yenrs, II Is possl- " »•» nivmw K-m-nvin
ble. allhough very iinusual ncconllllR wo,ll, ' go" to a school which
lo her. for wnuvne lo wall ten yenrs 1,1 ' ""
Vetwv learning his chancer She ex-
plained, presently a person is ap-
has tenure.'
GRF.F.K \\I> 1 ATTN
"What price tenure?" could well ^
,np>' '^" h l l l i lo n.pn.,..
pointed as an instructor if he does describe the theme of an afternoon '^"'"wltz felt that jumps In rank evaluation. No one in the department will bj
not have the Ph.D. Although there discussion between Miss Barbara Mc- * rule-breaking was necessary to Noting lhat "some things which im- proved or turned down for tenure
is lime lo nppra.se a person's teach- Carthy. Mrs. Mary Lefkowitz, and kec
p
EOod P*^°P,e - Often, professors press you in the classroom are dif- >'ear.
inc ability while be is an instructor. Mr. Steven Tracy, professors in the n ,hc humanities get templing offers fercnt when you look back." Mrs. Mrs. Shimony feds that the
it is difficult to judge bis research Greek nnd Latin department. A good 'rom '^"slry. Miss McCarthy agreed Robinson suggested soliciting the mcnt's decision 1; are decided
;xos£ rs.ir,;™ ^^uz^ !,z^ ^^il^ rtK'ni^rF ^?fr^r'^^.v .>« ^ llnvll h.> nw i\\||,w in t,» ivr ««m,o.v , nn^v^r iv«rfs. tho r*u ^c+Jk,^ - intuitive. Alumnae evaluation, ods of evaluation, an outsider may
ftSES sssrseafa:km-s F-Vfl^SSS«i&i~H~? S-Ss?SS« £S5«£5
'B^BM WMmf 2Ti£B&zdale professor. She was "dubious i™ „. mL 'IT"" sl° : P*? ,,mh- ovpr - , w,° R |ve «" y°««W fae»'lly len- binds the college until lhat person Is ?psls S,cnnc" , "'" lon - assistant pro-





,0 '««. »> lr|y .vears later there will be 65." ^ " " Tessor- of sociology. When leaching
because
0
^''''sUen ! ^^Z I n S^^'^SL^l^ 'T nexlb,,">'" PSYCHOLOGY academicians opeSe wlml! tfiES
often changes after graduaHon. In" ZLl n quS^krt ta A« lei'e Mrf ° ^T'"'"8 , AM,'P Prp«nt time, therp- are only -ill, Utile Interaction amongMead she suggeslcd that graduates Sc Council' ^w?£r™ In ,w u ob,nson *M?-*oc?se' Um lcnurod mpm«>e« depart- ""eagues. they eanno. give a valid
going (or their Ph.D's might be S . Ihe,hcfr , a P™" ^ three ma^r areas, the instructor's men! of psychology. Mrs. TielmaG. eva'«alion of each olher's teaching;





^T^nu e Offer. 1 V Tl^ JTo"'" "^'^ *CnC0 f°r ,ho ^ hvo and W*}iy of ins.ruelion.
AllhouRh there are only ihrce Thp C™T ™ 7" M ^.-v.co lo tho^lccc." In rioter- Miss Onirc Zimmcmnn. who. this Cbncerning tenure. London slated,
leniircd members in the m l depart- mTjCd1 that offering earlv S,,,^' , m ,l,P ,?ua, ! ,f^ " »pnc,,Pr '8 W teaches only .he Psych 101 lee- 1 *>n"t have an answer concern-









rtrudlon, "members of (he Small lure. Mrs. Hilda D. Perlitsch assist- lnS what criteria should be used or
si. on the small committee, accord ^cSSSA^SlZ:^ n™™^ ff ^ ^T" i ' ' "* lhe -laliv- -eight which »hS3 bIS 10 Curtis Shell chairman, and ^a.™ proTessor^ is visiting every time there's years al Wellesley. will be leaving be- "nsidercd. Perhaps to consider theprofessor of art. He explained that fr„
, hr
?™,ressorsh 'D - wou,d b« 3 u reappolnlment. fore next year. issue and discuss il openly."
Miis was none I., guarantee a wider u . ,
P
"
recrui,inR and ex " "We haven't had any formal way in Spcakine of lhe ien„r» ™,r u Rlirsir
range of opln.un 'The 0 ,1" l ing
re"enf faCuUy
' ^^ which student opinion on professors deoS ent M2 S-m ^ *!.,n "Wo .11 . . •
'"'•.V e.un do is In vole ." appoint "^ l ,m,cnurcd P°S",on on n ,ow is "»dc known." except indirectly. STo^^'I^i^& U!9't , m ' 1hftt " 'S ^
ments. They're perfectly f ecT be ^"o^ level, as in the public school Mrs. Robinson noted. Certain oph> SKSfL" (he P°SSJ bl "y °f f ^ ^^..1 to have an even dis-
«Cta .•.ialrme„.';;S"
rL
e a .ded ^
tcm
'
M'^McCar.hy added that ions, she suggested, con be deduced JSi .£ ^r^fiS"^ J^J^jSjS * ' ^
"As long ns (here are elcelcd and
,cnure oUeTS iho sccun,y of s,!,yinK "«hrot«h election of courses; beyond ItoXkltS need the stability of older, wiser mem-
rolaling chairmen, one muT insure i" a i«b for a while. Mrs. Lefkowilz lhe Grade I level, the course and the 2d no beS^ Sn. 1"Z^^^
that no one person becomes fixed »w " 35 a Wnd of but instructor tend to get linked togellv sh^ could^see tolave^Sen, nnS \ 1™'T. rnUS'c- ^ he Were
in the position." Mr. Shell rcflcclcd n ^ thing for a professor with a cr." She added also that "Wellesley coun^vnnl 1 tt JfS ? Z t d«P«"^«nl chainnan wl» had lost
be dan,e,. o, one inS family who wants .0 settle for a while, sludents are still relatively Site" aS^JTT °' fTi* *^
»ml usurping all the power. ™e reasoning behind the long pro- but. also, in an advising situation. hireS wd pllfonTv If hTat one „," L , f^ °i '° hir°Sludenl opinion, he reels, is val- "ation period as well as the limited relatively frank." In counseling ses- Zc eS sludc.,ST anTff the sludenS iZ Li I 1a"hou8h he rea| -
uable in .he Icacher's own evalua- "umbcr of tenured professors is ap- slons. however, Mrs. Robinson ad- w?r? Mlifird with him Mr! Per ea^or^ w T U CCOn°mically
.ion of his course. In the future Mr. Partly well-grounded in economic milled, the opinions expressed about £ch tad So sLSoi L im" K *' *^ ,eveLShell topes that more s.udenls will "eccsfy. Mrs. Lefkowitz mentioned courses and professors are primar- provmg the ~ftenu^ svstem"be able
.0 become involved In de- 'hat the seven-year lapse enabled de- Hy. "either strong pro or con." ? ^c^lecTsionXuld be^adTs^npar.men.al decisions. pnrlments to avoid decisions. A large "Scholarly contributions." Mrs. 0 . Only hra orK^year^stouuTbeECONOMJCS department with the tenure choice be- Robinson added, by which she meant. ncoSnrvT makeTSon on tenOn the subjccl of tenure Mrs. tween two equally qualined young primarily, articles, books, research ure. mrtV ^0 departmen" should
o^ici^nv ."•
pro,T r .° f CCOn" Pro cssors ,may "ave its choice made briefs, and other publications, "are be camplelo ,^openEZ new facmics. says. In general, what goes easier In the course of seven years very important." It does a great deal, ully that they hire No initial mim-
has bee„
C Sj'T^ "TT ^ »ne. '"^ '«vl^or some other she explained, for the "refutation of ises or ImpftaZs of tenure shTd






















1 c,ar,f,cd 's whether a professor has Ing ivlucntlon of the professors them- present system, the final dSon^is







,*ncowi,J! ""BSestcd over, be aided more than II has been." per- Other members of the department
b3h Uie faX la^"f ^,ar psa8 7p way.orewanl haps by curtailing .he heavy Ica. h- who were approved dUSS
that d im in is 1 1 1 1 n ""lemiml professors, but ing load which most Wellesley profes- be quoted on the subject of tenure.
Krs. S L'ri4Jfi ele-ted" a ion" ^L^l ^ 'ft J?5?* "^i, 6?* RELIGION ft BIBLICAL STUDIESrocciij ci .lc H ' Finally, she suggeslcd the hm- "It is important lo nolo," Mrs, Mr. Kiel Dcnbcaux, chairman of
(Continual on pago 8)
WELLESLEY ON TV
WORB-TV. Channel 2. will fea-
ture Ingrld Stadler, professor of
philosophy on lis "After Dinner
Scries," Mar. .11, 7:S0 p.m. Stu-
dents Bonn Lnsrlo '6!», Eileen Flan-
Ignn '69. Pntrlcln Williams "70 and
nllT's Harold Fcderow ^0 will join
her In n discussion on the Infln-
ence of emotional eonviellons nnd
morality on the role of reason de-
termining standards for behavior
nnd principles of action.
Mauh 20, 1969 WELLESLEY NEWS
Pago FWe
Sludenls Achieve Honors; Few Attend Speech
wiMf SS'ti* adore thee" - Linage of the future. In contrasting The procession hurried away to thelhL
' T.Ual H0"0re I1bsen^ conccPt to Norman Mailer's strains of KatlierincTrc Bates
uXncoZ,T-Z^n* l? C Cf ^P™ 1™"""*™ in Annie "America the Beautiful.''a dience lust Tliurs., March 13. Serv- of Uio Night, he railed Mailer's
ing as mistress of ceremony, Miss words "alluring" compared lo Ibsen's
Ruin M. Adams, President of the "hard-working prosaic" style and
(College, it!Ud from Proverbs on the maintained that Mailer was "not in
<in Hili. > ill ,i virtuous woman. "Willi touch with the human condition " Al-
pcreonnl, professional and institu- though he called botli types of Uberal-
Honal pleasure," she introduced Mr. ims "Important, he concluded Uiat
Itoncrl (.ails, professor u ( English, Ibsen was "worth some altenUon
who shu staled offered "the breadth and hoped his audience "would feei
and depth of a Renaissance man." like listening" to Ibsen soon
Speaking on the "Relevance of Eb- Trlbuto to All
sen," Mr (Juris suggested that al- After thanking Mr. Garis Miss
though he is "not more ninlcmpor- Adams introduced Mrs. Joan Melvin
ary than our contemporaries," he Dean of Students, who read the list
is "worll. gelling fascinated in" be- of Durant and Wellesley Scholars
cause he is a "powerful defining and and Miss Phyllis Fleming, Dean ofilluminating force/'a "machine for the College, who announced the win-
Ihinking about our own ideas." ner of the sophomore German prize
loson us standard and the Trustee Scholarships. An-
Accoiiiing lo Mr. Garis, (lie qual- nouncing that juniors would be clec-
Hy. tlie excellence ot Ibsen's dealings ted after their junior year and their
with politics can help us consider our names read at Opening Convocation
own polll.es. Seeing Ibsen as a stan- Miss Sarah Hill, professor of astron-
daixl, Mr. Cans offered his qualities omy and president of the Wellesley
not as the right ones bul as clear chapter, Eta of Massachusetts of
ones. By tracing Ibsen's plays Phi Beta Kappa, read the names of
chronologically, he showed how Ibsen seniors elected, to membership
would set out in u Play In prove that Paying tribute to the deans whose
the one he hud just completed was encouragement led to the accom-W
X.- . , .... . Plishments praised, Miss AdamsIbsen s concept of political action thanked the faculty on behalf of the
is antithetical" lo that of the New students, and then thanked the stu-
Lcff, according to Mr. Garis. be- dents whose names were not read
cause Ibsen could not conceive of pol- beause their "competition and "slim-
ilicol act on without self-criticism, illation" in the classroom helped








Suhn-Kyoung. Honu - Socioluuy
Marianne E. Ch„w|uk Politlol
Science
Till BKTA KAI'IM
F.U of Sl.,i.rhu«c((» Chapter
.lulian.i Klmbrrly Bollard, Ndiicy Ajiiio
Urayincr. I.n,.i lie Alkm Bunting. Pa-




Nikola Nancy FUby. Kcbccvj Ncwhall
Kills. Suzanne Adair Flondrciu. Prlscllla
Fox Adrlcnnc Gcrmuin. Susan Pla Grab- „it Jane Cmjwii Green, Suhn-Kyoung llu,
Hontf, KmIIiUcix Slo.in Jackson. Gcraldlnc 1»ciM.-rguirhi' Kcll.tH-r, Hru;i Jc.ui Kcniblc. M-,„
JuNtliH-iLcurord Kent, Cheryl Ann Low- it,,,M .rlh.i I.cvlne, Tonl Carol i.li-t»U<ln, inf.
Je.in Hvm Lifter. »!...«. .rel Ann Machmer.
Ontitlynn C.nol M.inlall». Cull CliurluUuM.m u.i, Ann Hi-l>,-ci\i .Mil l. In. C.illurlne
N. .,1 Pvrrkc, K..ren Toby CIu-m-i. Scindi i».
narbnrn Kllen sWihiln.
-S.nidr.. J.-.n Hit-
- K... Hi. Helff Slclla. Klillly Nlirwn.i.l
Tti • < Col.daec Denmon Youim.
HUH \ s i SCHOLARS — IUK9
Juliana 11,11. nl. Nancy Urcynier. Mari-
Jnnc Chawhik. Crand.ill CIom
.
I'atrlel.i
Co/tin. I.lml.i Coveil, Mnna LkKovcn.
Janice Dnsliiian, Donna Ecton, Krnnce*
Kcrfiu*on, IMiccca Kill,. Su/c ie Hlon-
Iriau Bilwn KIiiiiIkhii. Jlnntil Ki.wlw.
Alldhnne tlerin.illl, Small CilirfiLT. Jain.'
r„ n.„i, Cirevii, Jnni! Ilotn-warleo. Knili-
I.
.11 Slikiii J.,ckwjll. IIIICII KviiiuI.-. II, .r-
I' 1 .11 Cheryl Uiw-oll.
Mii.NIi.-i Levlne, Tmil IJclwleln, Mixvurut
M.ichnn.. Gull Mnicui, Pamela Mol.uvu*.
I h//-.t,i H, Michel Ann MIMeln Carol
N.wton. Catherine Parke. Aiiii-EIU^Uth
Purlntun. Ellen Recdcr, Hilary Rodham.
Judllh Rocers, Suzanne Salomon. Karen
Chci.cs S.indeni, Kcnee Scaipltlo, BartKuu
Schlaln, Sandra Servaas. Cordelia Swain.
Marilyn Tamburro. Emily Trevor. Carol
Sachs Wcljman. Candance Young.WELLESLEY COLLEGE 8CIIOI.AB8—*»
Jill Andernon, Margaret Avery, Bdsy
Harbour. 'Elizabeth Berlc. Nancy Bov-
crldgc Mary Blejln, Virginia Blanken-
horn. Johanno Branaon. Laura Bullitt.
Alison Campbell. Diane Canning. Rachel
Gorn Caianova. Sarah Chapln. Kalhcrlne
Chllda, Jane Chlrurg, Dcclora Coc. Nancy
Cole. Pamela Colony, Barbara Culls,
N.incy Decker. Dorlnda Dew, Roberta
Drane. Carol Ebcrt, Laura Elklnd. Nancy
Eyler.
Nikola Kllby, Catherine Flsk, Julia Fox,
Prlscllla Fox. Janls Franklin, Barbara
Furnc. Natalie GauU. Jo Wllla GromblJng.
Ellen Gravltz, Claudia Guyton. Marilyn
Ifacstruin, Linda Haines, Mary Hammond.
Katharine Harding. Linda Blitz Harrh,
Cynthia Harrison, Caroline Hastings, Su-
san Hcnkc. Mary Hodges. Carol Holllnc*-
hcad. Harriot Hopkins, Doris Jackson,
Laurel Johnson, Christine Jones. Wendy
Judge
Susan Kagan, Ellen Kemp. Martha Rugs
Kendall, Gabrlellc King. Candacc Kovac-
Ic. Barbara Kramer. Janice Krlgbaum.
Carol Krumhansl, Jane Kuzmlck. Ann
Lambert. Mildred Lau. Marilyn Lawlcy.
Lucie l.eavell. Jean Lifter. Wendy Lln-
scoll. Suzanne Long. Martha Longwell.
Suzanne 1-oilmer, Elizabeth Lowry. Ellz-
..belh L\on, Dorothy MacDonald
Nancy Wanderer MacKenzle. Karen
Macklcr. Alice Manning. Jtuih Martin.
Terry Mjsc, Martha McCllntock. Ann
McCullough. Janet McNlcol, Lindsay Mill-
er, Dcnlse Minault. Sally Mulr. Mary
Muilagh. Ellzbcth Nordbeck. Nonna Nolo.
Krlstlne Olson. Penny Ortner. Ella Owens.
Kalhcrlnc Page, Lulsa Paster.
Sharon Phillips, Martha Plcunc, Janet
Prlcr. Karen Ronks. LesUc Rcld, Nancy
Rosa. Susan Roth. Nancy Rowe, Davida
Rubin. Franclllc Rusan, Susan Sachs,
Anne Schelbner. Barbara Schlnman. Vir-
ginia HammondJ Scot!. Susan Shcetz,
Kothcrlnc Shcpeluk, Janet Sherwood.
Joanne Sldwcll. Kathleen Sklba, Kathleen
Smith. Bonnie Snow. Kathleen Snow.
Anne S o u 1 1 1 c r c
.
Kacthe Relff
Slclla, Alison Stokes, Koscmary Sullivan.
Bonnie Sun. Gall SuzedcU, Anina Nltzc
Thompson. Kathleen Tripp, Linda Trow-
bridge. Vivien Davis Tsu. Ann Tweedy.
Karen JJeyurd Tyler, Janet Upjohn. Linda
Walton. Cherry Walls. Suzanne Fleming
Wells, ii. i n Wlnstow, Nancy Young.DURANT SCHOLARS — 1D70
OEIIzabcth Agee, Paulo Anderson, Carol
Barham. Susan Baronoff. Dorothy Bass
Barb.n.i B..unibrrgcr, Valeric Brewer,
Nancy Cue. JJiKln Colman, Ml.-hel Dahlln.
Rachel Davis. Margaret Dcwar. Ghlslalnc
Dulramel. Diane Eclward.. Ilelsy Khrcll*
IrvSti 'i" .
K
"*\ci>">- Mckinlo K.u.le.Kathleen Foster. Jeanne Gorrboii, Rlekl
Glnshurg, Moegaret Coehncr. Gary Good-
man. Deborah Orlbbon. Marguerite Ham-
melt Maxlnc Harris. Susan Hclnemann.
Margaret Hindlc, Jeanne HJcmutad Vlr-
lilnla
,
Thorndlkc Hujei. Christina Jameson.
Julia Ka lkman. Ellen Karp. Janls Kcp-
hart. Adair Bonnie Lln<lqul3 |. Martha
M.iedonnlil. Patricia Moore. P.iMcu Morl-kawa. Marie Mover. Cliciyl Munilth. Pam-
ela O.i.-r. Leah Oils Claire Parklmon,
KoUhirliu. Penree, Mnrwirol llebur. Marlhii
lllrh. enrol Siiiigcr. Kllen Scgnl, Stisnn
Shea, Ijiur.1 SI leg, Ellr.ibelll «lowe, Vlekl
V..n
.SleenbcrK, Ju.lllh Watnier N.nicv
Welter. Lljalee Wells. Ellen Willi s,
Ami Yiarfv
11






Margaret Adams. Ellen Armstrong,
Linda Baron. Ellen Ba«, Calhcrlnc Boy-
Jennifer Bell, Mary-Ann Bcslc-
meurllc. Cynlhla Desloso. Olfet Blnzogr.
. ,v noolh. Victoria Doi.chcr, On.ee
U tt'lXon, Dl Iliowm, (Ellen Adair
lit iiei*. Kikn vi.uin,, llri.cr, M.,,v lli.rite,
< <>ll«l v Cln. KM. n C „|..,n. I.ee Cliiuu-
Ijern
.In. nil, rimk. <\.r..lvi. Clnrhq, Mini
Llllle.l. A (-„„,„,, M„v I>„|,|, Deh-
nr.ili Delxel, i '....I ii. ,,,, Kutvniary
" K'lblii Kilurll M.,re Enlifllno, An-
ijmi Krlesnn. Ellxabvlh FuKnlc. Lois Keely.
.lain.
.
Kinnionle. Barbara Fork. Heidi
Frvy. Fr.inwil Getlnuy. Sandra Gee. Cyn-
lhla l)..r, .„,..• florlz
Gold I. In Shlilrv Gclffln. Deb-
orah M.,11. M.nv llarncd. Ann Harris,
l.liitln lliirrln, Kim. IfdJlehumt, Linda
llellnnil. Jam- Milder. Ilt.rrlet Molllnn..
wnrlli, I I. II..,.,,., |, In, la llnilgl.lon.
M ,, Jli.lve, II,,, I. J ,. IIHiornl.
Illliluiu. M.nv IIiiii.pIii I, », 111 ,Sllve«lrr
Hurley. NUDUM luuolla, Joi full J (lull
Jcimea, Gwyueili Joiicn. Kulhl, > n Kaeue
belli, Joeelyn Keenc, Junol Kelly, Cyn-
thia Korn!. I)..i«jl a.nvlll Am. Lewis.
», lobcUa Llndbei-g. AnnUialln I.li.kof. Jane
Mocdonald. Donna Martin. Judllh Masnlk.
(Conlliiucd on pu«e 7)
ENOMSII PRIZES
This year three prizes arc of-
fered to undergraduates through
the English Department.
The Florence Annette Wing Me-
morial Prize for Lyric Poetry,
established in 1&M2 hy !\fabel Wing
Castle. '87. in memory of her sis-
ter. Tlie amount of the award de-
pends on the income earned by the
fund.
Tlie Virginia Wuinwright Annual
.Sonnet Prize, established in 1963 by
Virginia Wainwright.
The Jacqueline Award, given by
Eleanor and Rosamond Peck in
memory of their sister. The
amount of the award depends on
the income earned by the fund.
Rules:
For (he Wing Prlto:
1. The competition is open to all
four classes.
2. Poems must be lyrics not ex-
ceeding 32 lines.
3. Each contestant may submit
one |»cm only.
For tho Jm-qiii'llno Award:
1. Tlie competition is open to all
seniors who are candidates for
the degree at Wellesley College.
2. Entries are to be either cronr-
ive or critical prose.
For the Wnlnwrlglit Prlio:
1. The competition Is open to nil
four classes,
2. Kiirh contcslnnl may submit
one sonnet only.
For All Competitions:
1. Entries must be submitted on
or before Monday. April 21
1969.
2. Entries must be typewritten in
double sjiace on one sldo of the
paper.
.1. Encli entry must Ih> signed will.
ii mini do plunia A seuled en-
velope accompanying the contri-
bution of each writer must bear
the writer's nnm do plume on
the outside, and must enclose
the writer's real name.
4. Each enlry must liear the name
of Hit; prize fur which it Is suh-
inllltil, Any enlry fulfilling Ihe
iiinillllmm for Iwn of the prizes
may lw ciilcrcd for Ixill. uwnrtls,
Iml two copies, each appropri-
ately labelled and with accom-
panying envelope, must be sub-
mitted.
Enlries for all awards should
be mulled lo the chairman of
ihe cominlllco, Aiiihmiik'oiiiciiIs
of uwuhIm to iiny i.iciiiIkth of
tho Huiilnr kIumn will In! i. mile
ill iiiii.ii.twiceii.rnl. All other
iiiiiMiiinccineiilu of uwortls will
Ih? made at opening chapel.
Earning degree credits in tho cool, re-
Ireshing Maine climate is like being on
TWELVE WEEK SESSION vocation with recreational opportunities
June 16 lo Sept. 5 at nearby lakes, mountains and seashore
Three-week and si*-Meek whi,e vou ,ake Graduate and Undergrad-
Sesslons. Regular Six-week uale courses al Orono or Portland,
session July 7- Aug. IS Distinguished faculty and visiting lec-
lurors, conferences, workshops, summer
arts festival. Modern dormitory accom-
modations.For Information, wrilo:
DIRECTOR OF SUMMER SESSIONS
Unlverslly ol Maine, Orono, Maine 04473





KIBBUTZ HOLIDAYS IN ISRAEL
and Optional Archeological Dig
cornea.ATes -coes 117*25
• 51 Days Israel. Italy, Switzerland. France f 995
• 52 Days Israel. Greece. Greek Isle Cruise. Italy 1195
• 54 Days Israel. Italy. Switzerland, France, England 1095
• 34 Days Israel and England
_ 703
• 22 Days Israel Holiday
_ tag
• 22 Days Israel, Italy. England ~" 749
• 45 Days Grand European Orbit (12 Countries) 1250
' H Says Romanl| c European Swing (5 Countries) 599













11 West 42nd St..
I <3JX-/ New York, N.Y. 10036
Without cost or obligation, please rush free







Think it over, over coffee.
TheThink Drink.
I ,,. |du.v«n IlilnkUlInk Hli|, l.„J /X >nd(MH
.,«! ,aj„„|o:






Stamp out dull vacations
without spending big bread. It's a
ski-in, dance-in, swmg-in. 5 days ot
action, on or off the slopes. You'll
meet cool people to rap with and do
things with So organize a thing will
a kicky group and split for Mt. Snow
Some of the goings on:
Big auction of ski equipment and clothing
Pie eating contest with a $50 tirst prize.
» Fountain Mountain Escapade-
exciting skiing on world's largest man-made glacier.
• Plus many other kooky doings and assorted skullduggery.
S Day Vacation Ski Package from $35 includes:
5 daily two-hour lessons, unlimited use of all lifts, use ot healed
outdoor pool and indoor ice skating rink, nightly aprcs ski,
parlies, entertainment.
Mx Snow
So what if it's a little wild.
BorCM. Mt Snow, VT 05356 Phone 802 46-1 3333




For a woman, underarm
protection Is not enough.There's
the problem ol vaginal odor.
A very personal problem. One
you want to solve Immediately,
no matter where you are.
That's when Bidette Towelettes
are most appreciated. Pre-moislened
with a soothing, medically-correct lotion,
these lint-lree cloths softly cleanse,
deodorize and freshen the outer vaginal area.
And because they're individually foil-wrapped
and disposable, Bidette can conveniently
assure all-day dointiness everywhere. . .at
work or at play, at home or away, night or day.
Keep Bidette handy always and deal with
a woman's problem like a woman. Cleverly.
Available in one dozen, two dozen and
economy packages.
i
I would lik" lo Ity Blddlle. Picas* tend Uio
rellliabia PuiiePack. 3 Tooclcim and literature.
I enclose 25c to cover poslano and handling.
Youngs Drug Products Co'p, Dept.
P.O. B0« 2300. O.P.O. New York 10001
Address-
City-
Cox Finds New Morality in Creative Tension
by Wcndl Reiser T2
Assignment: Quest for a New Mor-
allty. It was to this issue that Harvey
Cox, professor of Church and Society
of Hnrvard University Divinity School,
addressed himself when he came to
Wcllesley High School on Mar. 11 as
part ol the Wcllesley Adult Educa-
tion Program's "Perspective on So-
cial Change."
Mr. Cox spoke before a large, at-
tentive audience interspersed with
several Wcllesley College religion sru-'
dents who were rending Tho Secular
City, his analysis of the role of re-
ligion in the urban society. During
the hour, he Irled to clarify some of
Ihc inconsistencies found in his con-
troversial nationwide bestseller nnd
lo relate his basic arguments to the
concerns of Ihc community still di-
vided after Its upheaval last spring.
Challenges Old Morality
Before Investigating means for the
individual lo achieve perspective In
this era of social change, Mr. Cox
exposed the defects of the existing
"old morality." The youth revolution
Is an "attack against the chasm be-
tween belief anil bchnvlnr, hclween
lite npokoii nnd enncled values," lie
slated. The present rearllonnrlcs,
most of whom are from llhcrnl, pro-
gressive families nnd nre ncllng on
Ihc vnlues they learned ns children,
arc protesting against hypocrisy. He
fools this same disparity is recogni-
zed In the contrast between the op-
erative values anil Iho slated values
of WM'lely at large,
"The student revolt Is against any
system of rules in the forming of
which the student doesn't have a
part," said Mr. Cox in denouncing
this twentieth century "taxation with-
out representation" observable on
many college campuses. The history
of student organization is that of a
community in search of truth, a
search which presently manifests it-
self In a refusal to allow decisions
concerning admissions, curriculum,
and even Investment of college funds
to be made by others.
National Myths
Mr. Cox sees many Institutions and
practices In the US as being founded
on myths and unsubstantiated legends.
The pictures of our nation painted in
history textbooks docs not conform to
fact. He denied the melting pot con-
ception of "opportunity there for the
taking" observing that the black pow-
er movement shows that such success
can only come in a group.
The age of liberalism Is past. Mr.
Cox believes that the complicated fed-
eral bureaucracies which were set up
during the 1930's have become In-
sensitive to new problems ami Ihelr
routine dealing can not solve any of
our present needs. This Institutional
liberalism has become a "vast meeli-
anlsm for social control." Mr. Cox
claimed that. ''Nothing is In more
need of elemental reform and change
Ihnn
... the perverse, dehumanizing
force" of welfare. He offered solu-
tions of a guaranteed Income lax,
Everfeelyouwere born too late
to get in on anything really big?
You're mistaken.
All the super opportunities
aren't n matter of history.
The biggest is only fifteen
years old:
The computer industry.
And by 1972, its $15 billion





program in the concepts,
techniques and applica-
tions of computer systems.
This is the only program of
its kind that requires a
college degree.
It's very intensified and
very complete The
instructors are the best
computer pros. And
Honeywell is equipping
them with the latest
computers.
Sessions begin in Juno
and September. Each lasts
three months. In Boston.
It's well worth the tuition.
If you'd like to get In on
something really big, we'd
llkn lo send you the details.
Just fill In the coupon. Or
call us (G17) 235-7450 Ext.
3G2 (reverse the charges if
you're calling from a
distance).
S i llio|golnil«olH£liiny\ioli' Pn terminate
Computer Cowo
llnnuywvil rut'
M ni Slnllon im
01 W.itmii SllJWOIIi'sloy i lilts, Mn it, ir>im
Nuum
CollerjC-
anything which would cut down the
present expense of the checking sys-
tem, and a larger local control to
mako distribution more equitable.
Mr. Cox summed up the underlying
assumptions in the quest for a New
Moralily: Candor vs. Can't and Par-
ticipation vs. Peonage. There is a
need "to get things out from under
the rug." Defining a "peon" as
one who does not participate in dis-
cussion about plans concerning his
own destiny, lie indicated a peon is
net a full man.
Role of tho Church
Next he turned to the religious di-
mension in the search for a new per-
sonal morality. Biblical images for
the fulfillment of man are all com-
munal, collective, corporate. "There
can be no notion of a fulfilled man
acart from (he fulfilled community."
The cities, which Mr. Cox saw to be
a step toward a more perfect slate
of man in The Secular City, are now
overflowing with conflict, death, op-
pression, and brutality. No longer ore
they symbols of society's aspirations
but have become instead symlwls of
despair contrary to human fulfillment.
Theology needs a new, imaginalivo.
persuasive understanding of the King-
dom of God. "One should not bo
forced to choose between his own per-
sonal expression and sacrifice to work
for a new communily." The Church
must work to "bring together person
and polls."
Blocks to Faith
There are, however, certain "blocks
to faith" which Mr. Cox feels must
he overcome before the church can
assume its role In society. There is
Ml irreducible conflict between the
vision of "the human family" and
the recent world organization into
groups of sovereign states. In Chris-
tian religion, universality must clear-
ly be the first loyalty, to be as Ralph
Waldo Emerson's "citizen of the
world."
The second major obstacle Is the
belief that fulfillment comes In com-
petition and defeat of one's neighbor
which conflicts with the Church's vis-
Ion of man's essential fulfillment as a
result of cooperation wilh his neigh-
bor. One cannot avoid this contradic-
tion in our present civilization ami
therefore. Mr. Cox asserted that any
search for a new personal style must
of necessity be part of a larger vis-
ion of society.
Sign of Rope
Mr. Cox pointed to two possible
resolutions fo these conflicts. The
first sign of hope, he said, is the cos-
mopolitan mentality which, from more
exposure to other continents, has re-
sulted in a youth not as readily sus-
ceptible to stereotypes in a techno-
logical universal culture. By being
consciously pushed into occasions for
which there are no ready-made an-
I
swers and which force participation
j
despite discomfort, the chance is
I available for self-renewal nnd open-
|
ness to new ideas of the future.
The second need Is for creative
tension between ami among people
and institutions. There must nlso he
this creative tension concerning the
role of religion. The Church
"shouldn't blond into the woodwork
of society"; neither should it play a
passive role because Mr. Cox de-
clares if "the society is weak, the
religion is irrelevant." The Church
and society must work together for
it Is not within the individual but
among the individuals of a society
that the Kingdom of God is fo ho
found.






(Continued from puce 6)
Eugenia Meek. Jcon Mcn.ip.Kv, Joan
Mrrdlnger. Kalhv Miller. Harriet Mllnes
Nancy Mitchell. Diane Mot!. Catherine
Musrllo. Anne Neirgle, Anne Nelson.
Wendy Dodd Nelson. Sur.inne Nile*. Jac-
queline Onsrad. Joan Oxenfcldt, Ann
Pocker, Heidi Packer. Janet Packer.
Carlo Pagliaro. Nancy Pappas, Kathryn
Parsons. Dorothy Perkins. Sandra Perrv.
Pamela Pcrun. Gwendolyn Peterson, Mary
Porter, Daniels Hath. Hilary Richards.
D<-borah Robbing, Juno Roberts, Stephanie
Roby, Marion Howe, Ellrabcth Ryan.
Sheryi Ryden, Caroline Samuels, Dorothy
Sandbom, Lee Scarborough. Virginia
Schradc. Joan Schumacher. Robin SelU.
Deanc Semerad. Sutannc Shanley, Susan
Simpson. Vance Smith, Victoria Smllh.
Edllh Solomon!, Layla Soudavar. Ellen
Soulllcrc. Sara Stlllman. Eva Srakal.
Katharine Tarbox. Anne-Marlc Tardiff,
Karyn Taylor, Marianne Thompson. Anne
Trcbllcock. Elizabeth Trimble, Mory Tro-
land. Pletcr Van Dyk, Ellen Watson,
Nancy Whitehead. Sarah Whlttum, Joan
Wllke, Stephanie Williams. Virginia Wil-
liams. Ronnie Wllner. Margaret Wonlf
TJMsv Wnrlhmin
tmuhW, tyipq page"!]
SDS Plans New Kacism Flyer
l>.V Juillnu lii ( n-.h r 'Ti
Is YVcllcsoy College racist? A
sniull number of SDS members con-
verged in BilUngs Monday night for
continued debate on bow to best
presenl Ibis issue to Die sludent
i;ody for discussion Ix.il by Ellen
IJoyli- 71 and Vicki Krenstein 70,
lie group reviewed a mimeogruiMed
caflel condemning racism on the
Vellesley canipus. The flyer was re-
ccted as overly presumptive of its
inclusions and as too accusatory
-ithout "because" substantiation.
Work began on a new approach
hosing and suggest inn answers lo
uestions concerning not only ad-
linislrativc policies and course con-
int, but also tlie nature of the stu-
nt who enters and emerges from
'ellesley. Instead of on entirely pol-
ical locus, the proposed paper will
ress the role of the college toward
s inner world and the outer world,
ilminating with such questions as:
ave you ever questioned the rele-
JOUItNALISM FOK
CREDIT
21.301 Special Topics In Liter-
ature (T.ingent): Adventures
In Journalism nnl Modern Lit-
erature)
Plan* are t, made to of-
fer this course to MIT and
Wellcsley students (or the fall
1969-70 term. It will bo cen-
tered nrnund Tangent the MIT
literary mognzlne, and will In-
clude creative writing, literary
criticism, nr running the mag-
azine. Selci ' of Individuals
for the cour& fill nttcmpt to
coordinate the needs of the
Magazlno and Individual's In-
terests and abilities. If Inter-
ested contact Jed Stein, editor
of Tangent at the Tangent Of-
fice, MIT Student Center,
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Vance ol your education?
Promise of Good l-cuflol
This broader explanation of the
search parcelled out to members
promised what Vicki Icrnied "a real-
ly good leaflet." Before its release,
SDS plans to discuss their evalua-
lion with Elhos in order to insure
agreement on the proper emphases
of an anti-racism drive.
Tills being the final meeting be-
fore vacation, the group approved
Mitel Morilz 72 as charier delegate
to the National Conference in' Aus-
tin, Texas, March 27-29. Ellen Doyle
will be the alternate for this con-
vocation at which Black Liberation
and the Worker-Student Alliance
should be prime Issues. These will
give national perspective to the next
meeting to be held Wed., April 2.
Scanty funds and attendance were
cited as surmountable obstacles as
the gathering adjourned.
On the Movie,..
(Continued from Pago 1)
and learning how lo make movies
which students of member schools
can use."
Another possibility is a lecture cir-
cuit. "II would be wonderful to have
a filmmaker on campus or a festi-
val with a film director living here
for a week or so," Mr. Robinson ex-
claimed.
"We should be showing movies here
regulorly," he added, "two or three
limes a week. With the probable
death of the Brattle Theater the
chance lo sec film classics will be
limited."
Apptkattw* Umm, ate,




WAIIAN II Is olive and on rale
In dorm* and ut Iho Info Bureau.
Here at lat>l, Iho magaxlno con-
lulns u Wi'ultli ol opinions on im-
portant educational Issue*. Pleaso
read 11 hoon! A world ot expand-
ing educational horizons awaits
you. Itosnonsu to articles Is en-
couraged and should be addressed
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TWA will fly you fo the language of your
choice.
Your teachers will be waiters, waitresses,
bartenders, barmaids, shopkeepers, bellboys,
chambermaids, hotel clerks, policemen, cab
drivers.
.
and just plain and fancy natives.
You'll do more than learn a language.
That, you can do through textbooks.
You'll learn how to communicate with that
language.
What language do you want your forte to
be? French, Italian, German, Swahili,
Spanish, Portuguese, Greek???? You name it.
And TWA will fly you there for your summer
vacation....
Why TWA?
Because we have more flights going to
where you're probably going during the
summer, than any other airline.
That means you can leave when you want
to leave—not when someone tells you it's
your turn to leave.
Call TWA, your travel agent or the TWA
campus representative.
TWA
The things we'll do to make you happy.
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Cambridge Renters Fight Academic Slumlords
by Ruth Rowso "711
The city-wide rent control meet-
ing, held at Rlndge Tech on March
1G, attracted over 350 concerned
Cambridge working people, students
and small landlords. Organized by
the Rent Control Referendum Cam-
paign, the meeting served to make
more people aware of liow they can
fight together to confront Hie emer-
gency housing situation in Cam-
bridge.
Dick Dupont, a Cambridge work-
ingman who has had plenty of per-
sonal experience with excessive rent
increases and landlords who don't
feel like fixing up their apartments
to meet the housing codes, gave the
first presentation. Putting the blame
on Harvard and MIT, the biggest
landlords in the city of Cambridge,
Dick exposed the expansionist poli-
cies of the virtually tax-exempt uni-
versities which buy more and more
land each year with practically no
opposition from the city. To house
increased enrollments, Harvard buys
up old buildings; thus 35 families
were displaced for Mather House
while Harvard did nothing to help
them relocate. Dick explained why
he feels that if the people of Cam-
bridge want rent control, they will
have to get it in spile of the City
Council which has already shown
that it is not on the side of the
I>cople in the fight against the big
landlords, bankers nnd rich univer-
sity trustees.
Peace and Freedom Party
Cindy Klein then explained the
Rent Control Referendum Campaign
which was initiated by the Pence
and Freedom Parly in Cambridge
but which involves people of nil
politics. While campaigning for their
candidate for Slate Representative
last fall, members of the Cambridge
Peace and Freedom Party found
that the Issue which most concerned
the people of Cambridge was that
of the growing number of evictions
and Ihe exorbitant rents. Members
of Ihe rent control referendum
campaign have written n lough rent
control bill and hnve collected 3,000
of the 8.000 signatures necessary to
bring it before Ihe people in a spe-
cial •election. Bui even if more than
enough signatures are collected, Ihe
City Council may refuse to put rent
control on Ihe ballot. In that case,
Ihe only way to win Is if Ihe people
are united and can demand enforce-
ment of the law by demonstrations
outside of City Hall if necessary.
The Rent Control Referendum
Campaign modeled its bill after the
federal rent control law during
World War II and the New York rent
control law. The bill would freeze
rents lo whel Ihcy were on Jan. 1,
1968. Landlords would be nble to
raise rents only If they made a
major capital improvement in the
building or if their operating ex-
penses went up; Ihe total of all in-
creases in a single year could not
be more than 8 per cent. Addition-
ally, before getting approval for any
rent increase, the landlord would
have to show that the housing met
the stale sanitary code which very
few units in Cambridge do.
No More Uixury Units
Present laws make it very easy
for a landlord to evict n tenant who
complains about the conditions of
his apartment. The referendum bill
would protect tenants against illegal
eviction, thus making it easier for
tenants to report violations of the
health codes without fear of retalia-
tion. Landlords could evict only if
the tenant refused to pay rent, vio-
lated the lease, or used the house
for illegal purposes.
In an attempt to stop all the lux-
ury high-rise apartments being built
where low-cost units once were, the
bill provides that new housing must
have at least the same number and
same size units as before, and sub-
stantially the same rent. This pro-
vision is essential in any rent con-
trol law in order to control the
stampede among landlords to tear
down old housing and build luxury
apartments. Small landlords who
live in a two or three family dwell-
ing and rent the other one or two
apartments would be exempt be-
cause they generally charge reason-
able rents and maintain their prop-
erly. The worst offenders arc the big
landlords and speculators who own
large sections of Cambridge and
often don't live there.
War on Poverty mil
Probably the biggest threat to the
success of the Rent Control Refer-
endum Campaign is Ihe Housing
Convention of the Cambridge Eco-
nomic Opportunity Council which is
Ihe local War on Poverty proup. The
CEOC Is committed to work through
the City Council. Thus their effec-
tiveness Is constantly being deter-
mined by how much they think the
City Council will allow, which in this
case Is not much since most mem-
bers of the City Council nre cither
landlords or businessmen. The
CEOC has negotiated with Ihe Cam-
bridge Redevelopment Authority, the
Cambridge Housing Authority, the
universities, hoping to pressure
these groups to act on their "moral
obligations." As Dick Dupont said
earlier, working people have never
won anything from their bosses or
the rich businessmen by apjienling
to their sense of "moral obligation."
Although not in final form yet. Ihe
CEOC bill promises '.o be another
sellout. to the landlords and politi-
cians on the City Council. It will
most likely exempt new construc-
tion from rent control, thus hasten-
ing Hie process of forcing working
people out of Cambridge and inlo
Belmont nnd Somorville. There
would he no restriction on the Initial
rents that (he landlord could chnrge,
practically guaranteeing thai all Ihe
new construction would be in the
high-rent bracket.
Fsrnlntor Clniis<.
Pence nnd Freedom met a woman
who had tier rent raised from $00
to $2111 when the
.building w/is sold
lo n new Innillurtl, One mnli imd
Iked lu Cambridge all his life mid
all his friends and relnllves were
there, but when he was Informed
Mint his rent would Increase from
$90 to $180, he was forced to move
out of the city. The pressure has
been on for years but Is getting
worse with Ihe Inner Bell plnnned
through Cambridge nnd with NASA
moving In, transforming Cambridge
inlo n professional resemeh center
with no room for ixior or working
people,
During Ihe discussion period, one
woman warned people lo watch out
for an "escalator clause" when
signing a lease. She crossed it out
of her contract one year lint the
landlord wouldn't let her do it a sec-
ond year. The clause says (hat If Ihe
landlord's laxes should Increase dur-
ing Ihe year, Ihe lenanls will |>ny
a percentage of Hie liKTease. Ihe
landlord, wlio should absorb the tax
raise himself, (after all, there is no
provision in the contract If the ten-
ant's cost of living should Increase),
deducts on his income lax the tax
inrrense which his tenants pny as
rent, nnd which he should pay ns
laxes.
A common argument agninsl rent
control was raised by a woman wlio
felt that landlords would spend ns
little as possible on repairs if they
knew that they could not raise the
rent, thus resulting In even more
deterioration. Aside from the fact
that landlords even now spend as
little as possible on repairs, keeping
the building only until they can sell
It, the Peace and Freedom law deals
with the problem of deterioration In
several ways. H the landlord does
make Improvements beyond the re-
quirements of the Sanitary Code, he
is allowed to petition the rent board
for a rent increase.
Secondly, if the landlord allows
the units to deteriorate beyond nor-
mal wear and tear, the tenant can
petition to have the rent lowered,
thus forcing the landlord to keep the
building in good condition if he
wants the full rent. In addition to
this strong provision, the tenants
would be freer to report code viola-
tions because they would not have
to fear retaliation in the form of
arbitrary eviction. As one member
of Ihe audience summed up this
point, "we need rent control so mat
people will dare to ask for repairs."
Landlords will still make their pro-
fits under rent control, but the
people will be able to wage a fair
fight If they want to keep their hous-
ing in good condition.
Conflict of Interest
Emotions rose as one woman who
had been to several CEOC meetings
but now found herself much more
favorable lo the Peace and Freedom
referendum campaign posed a ques-
tion to the "people from CEOC In
Ihe front row" who chose not to lake
the microphone. The refusal of Ihe
friends of CEOC lo engage in a dis-
cussion was evident, although they
did stay for informal debates after-
wards. Sister Loretta Moynihan,
sympathetic to CEOC, seems to feel
that a rent control law will auto-
matically solve the housing problem
in Cambridge. Athough she agrees
that a rent control law would have
lo be enforced, she doesn't see the
need for a broad-based organization
in the people to ensure enforcement,
Aflcr all, the present housing code
is strict enough, but it is seldom en-
forced. It will not do to rely on a
"citizens council" or on the "respon-
sible public officials" for enforce-
ment. The people can only rely on
themselves. They do not believe that
the landlords nnd politicians are
fighting for the same things they are.
Tenure . . .
(Continued from pago 4)
Seeing Ihe tenure system as "ulti-
mately defensible," Mr. Jandcr stat-
ed that the schedule might be short-
ened but not more than a year or two
because the young faculty members
must be given lime to establish him-
self as a teacher and as a scholnr.
"In a srhool which seeks to develop a
high standard of faculty it is unwise
to reduce too much the numlxr of
years before granting tenure," ex-
plained Mr. Jander. "A young schol-
ar-teacher in his first years of leach
lug must devote most of his lime lo
developing his teaching techniques,
nnd require* a rensonnhle lime lu
which In demons! rule the kind of
rirnllvllj which mnkes him worthy uf
being hrn igl-t Into such „ fncully."
When nutrtl about the possibility of
student and .ilumnne evaluation of
leaching, Mr. Jander noted that It
was already taken Into account In an
informal way In Ihe present system.
"After nil we hnve enrollment fig-
ures," |,e pointed out. "nnd If a
young liulntclnr'fl classes hnve con-
stnniiy diminishing 01111111111011, wlinl
could he more p|iH|UPiil7" However,
Mr. Jnnder saw no objection lo its







Bring along your I. D. and
get a 17% .discount! Bona
fide college students can
ski here any day for only
$5, Mon. through Fri. (ex-
cept- during holiday peri-
ods). Uncrowded midweek
skiing gives you a lot more
runs for your money.
SEE you SOON
Don't miss the aftor-ski
action at the new Crazy





Touring Europe in '69?
Remember
CZECHOSLOVAKIA!
It s easy to go there!
Meet the young peoplo ol Prague. Seo the
historic landmarks: Hradcany Caslle,
Wenceslaua Square. Iho lllllo Goldon Sheet
whoro Kafka lived. Iho oldest unlverslly In
Central Europe. And gorgo yoursoll on
a toast of all Iho arts .
. . Modlaoval
to mulll-mcdla, Baroquo and
Rcnnalssance, Dvorak and rock,
froscoes and films.
Not more than nlnoly minutes Irom Iho
larlhesl point In Europe
. .. Prague is
one of Iho most exciting capllols In
the world today and Bratislava, the
romantic capital ol Slovakia on Iho
Danube Is lust an hour's drlvo
from Vienna.
Group tours from $57 per person
lor 7 days, all Incl.
Visas Issued within 48 hours.
Contact your travol agont or writo
lor Information:
!
CEDOK CZECHOSLOVAK TRAVEL BUREAU





I My Imvnl nqenl It
Perfect symbol
of the love you share
Being with each other, doing things together
. . . know-
ing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring. If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag.
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color,
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection
.
. . He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from 5100 to $10,000.
Illustrations enlarged to show detail.'Trade-mark reg.
A. H. Pond Co.. Inc., Est. 1892.
REGISTEREDeepsake'
DIAMOND RINGS
["how to plan your engagement and wedding
~*
j
Please send new 20-pago booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-
ment and Wedding and new 12-page full color folder, both lor







I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90. SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13201
J
